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To: 
Chris Picton 
Minister for Health and Wellbeing 
 
This annual report will be presented to Parliament to meet the statutory reporting 
requirements of Public Sector Act 2009, the Public Finance and Audit Act 1987 and 
the Health Care Act 2008 and the requirements of Premier and Cabinet Circular 
PC013 Annual Reporting. 
 
This report is verified to be accurate for the purposes of annual reporting to the 
Parliament of South Australia.  
 

Submitted on behalf of the Barossa Hills Fleurieu Local Health Network by: 

 
 
Carol Gaston AM 
Governing Board Chair (former) 
 
13 September 2022 
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From the Governing Board Chair    

The 2021 -2022 year has seen Barossa Hills Fleurieu Local 
Health Network (BHFLHN) thrive as a highly effective and 
responsive health service. Our values of trust, respect, integrity, 
collaboration and kindness continue to be evident in the 
exceptional work done across the entire organisation. 
 
This year we launched our BHFLHN Strategic Plan 2021 – 
2025, which is guiding us to realise our vision of 
being acclaimed as a leading local health network, 

demonstrating courage in being innovative and creative as we continue to strive for 
excellence. 

The Strategic Plan was developed after an extensive engagement process involving 
our community, staff, clinicians, and a range of other stakeholders and partner 
organisations. Our values underpin the important work behind our Strategic Plan, 
which will in turn provide a guiding path for Governing Board and an exciting future 
for BHFLHN. 

This past year also saw the launch of the BHFLHN Consumer and Community 
Engagement Strategy 2022-2025. The Strategy, which speaks to people from all 
backgrounds, but particularly Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, has been 
developed drawing on the voices and input from consumers, community members, 
Health Advisory Councils (HACs), BHFLHN Governing Board members, BHFLHN 
Executive and staff. It will play an integral role towards ensuring that we are 
consistent in our engagement approaches with consumers and communities across 
the health network. 

As part of the development of the Consumer and Community Engagement Strategy, 
BHFLHN embraced a culturally safe engagement style with First Nations consumers 
and community through a Yarning Circle model; setting a new precedent that centres 
First Nations voices in strategy design, service development and the delivery of 
culturally safe health services. 

In additional to the Consumer and Community Engagement Strategy, Yarning 
Circles have also been utilised for the planning and development of our Strategic 
Plan, emergency department redevelopments, Rural Support Service Aboriginal 
Workforce Implementation Plan and with the Aboriginal Health Committee. 

Following the success of these Yarning Circles, BHFLHN have endorsed them as 
the ongoing preferred best-practice model for engaging Aboriginal community and 
consumers. They have transformed the way BHFLHN engages and have facilitated 
open, honest and transparent discussions with First Nations communities. I look 
forward to seeing Yarning Circles embedded in our Reconciliation Action Plan, which 
is nearing completion. 
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In closing, I warmly welcome Jim Hazel, the incoming Board Chair from 1 July 2022. 
It has been my privilege to serve the communities of the Barossa and surrounds, 
Adelaide Hills, Fleurieu Peninsula and Kangaroo Island, and I am proud of the way 
our health network has navigated the challenges of the past two years during my 
tenure in this role. I take a great deal of comfort leaving BHFLHN in the capable 
hands of our highly skilled and passionate leadership group and Governing Board. 

  
 
Carol Gaston AM 
Governing Board Chair (former) 
Barossa Hills Fleurieu Local Health Network 
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From the Chief Executive   
Reflecting on another challenging year for the health system 
and services across our state, our country and beyond, I take 
enormous pride, and express even greater appreciation for, the 
staff of Barossa Hills Fleurieu Local Health Network (BHFLHN) 
for their dedication to our health services and communities.  

COVID-19 once against dominates our operations, and 
BHFLHN remains an outstanding and unique team player in 
South Australia’s state-wide response. Our vaccination and 

testing numbers are among those highest in the state, and our geographic position 
as a peri-urban local health network has seen us provide valued relief in elective 
surgery, bed flow and in converting Angaston District Hospital to care exclusively for 
mild-COVID patients, creating much-needed capacity in metropolitan hospitals. 

A great deal of planning and work is underway for a number of exciting infrastructure 
and service development projects. Earlier this year we were proud to open the new 
Strathalbyn Residential Aged Care Facility expansion, which was a tremendous 
milestone for the site and an incredible achievement for all those involved. The 
genuine approach to consultation and engagement with residents and communities 
is evident across the whole facility, embodied in spacious communal rooms, large 
windows showcasing beautiful views and accessible areas for interactive activities 
and entertainment. 

Works are well underway for a new emergency department (ED) for Mount Barker 
District Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital, where a new model of care was also introduced 
in April 2022 resulting in BHFLHN now staffing and operating the ED. We have 
sincerely thanked our GP provider for their valued contribution to these services and 
look forward to continued responsibility for delivering this critical service to the Mount 
Barker community.  To better service our growing populations, planning is underway 
for new emergency departments for Gawler Health Service and Southern Fleurieu 
Health Service. The business case for a future Barossa Hospital is also progressing, 
while the Kangaroo Island Health Service Master Plan is nearing its release.  

These are busy and exciting times, our staff and leadership team remain united by 
our organisational values and vision, and continue to centre the needs of our 
communities, consumers and residents in everything we do, from our daily 
operations right through to our strategic planning. We look forward to another year of 
enhancing our services, investing in our workforce and taking care of one another as 
we continue to navigate these extraordinary times. 

 
Rebecca Graham 
Chief Executive  
Barossa Hills Fleurieu Local Health Network  
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Overview: about the agency 
Our strategic focus 

Our Purpose We exist to deliver excellent health care that improves the health 
and wellbeing of our communities. 

Our Vision By 2025, we aspire to be acclaimed as a leading LHN, 
demonstrating courage in being innovative and creative as we 
continue to strive for excellence. 

Our Values • Trust - we are a safe and reliable pair of hands for all that we 
hold.  

• Respect - we stand for quality treatment and care that every 
person deserves, every time. 

• Integrity - we commit to own up, open up, follow up. 
• Collaboration - we recognise that sharing improves our 

caring. 
• Kindness - we give care and take care in providing care. 

Our 
functions, 
objectives 
and 
deliverables 

Objectives: 

• Our Services – in collaboration with our partners, we will 
improve the accessibility and quality of our services.  We will 
drive improvements in mental health, recognising the 
increased need for services; we will drive improvements in 
aged care, recognising that our communities are ageing; and 
we will drive improvements in Aboriginal health, recognising 
the unique needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island 
consumers. 

• Our People – to provide a dynamic environment that fosters 
learning excellence, and facilitates a positive, inclusive 
culture with high levels of leadership. 

• Our Partners – to establish and strengthen partnerships for a 
well-connected and sustainable health system. 

• Our Governance – to demonstrate excellence, agility, and 
accountability. 
 

Our organisational structure 

Barossa Hills Fleurieu Local Health Network (BHFLHN) Governing Board: 

• Carol Gaston, AM (Chair) 
• Pru Blackwell 
• Judy Curran 
• Gregory Russell 
• Jeffrey Fuller 
• James (Jim) Hazel (appointed 14 February 2022) 
• Roger Sexton (resigned 31 March 2022) 
• Kevin Cantley, PSM  
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BHFLHN was managed by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), who reported to and 
was accountable to the BHFLHN Governing Board.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

BHFLHN Governing Board Chief Executive Officer

Aboriginal Health  -
Director

Chief Information Officer

Community and Allied Health 
- Executive Director 

Corporate Services - Director 

Finance and Business 
Services - Executive Director

Medical Services - Executive 
Director

Mental Health - Clinical 
Director

Nursing and Midwifery -
Executive Director

Operations - Executive 
Director

Strategy & Governance -
Director

People and Culture - Director
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Rural Support Service (RSS) Organisational Structure    

The RSS was established to deliver shared support services to the six LHNs located 
in regional areas in South Australia – the Barossa Hills Fleurieu LHN, Eyre and Far 
North LHN, Flinders and Upper North LHN, Limestone Coast LHN, Riverland Mallee 
Coorong LHN and Yorke and Northern LHN – through the provision of expertise, 
high-level skills and capability across a range of specialised clinical and corporate 
functions. The RSS is also responsible for delivering some statewide services for 
and with all ten LHNs in South Australia. 
The RSS is currently hosted within BHFLHN and the BHFLHN Governing Board has 
the responsibility for the overall governance of the RSS. 
In 2021-22, the RSS was jointly managed by two co-directors, a Chief Clinical 
Advisor and an Executive Director. The co-directors reported to the CEO, BHFLHN, 
regarding operational matters, and to the RSS Governance Committee regarding 
strategic matters. The RSS Governance Committee is a Tier 1 committee of the 
BHFLHN Governing Board. 
Functions were delivered across the work streams below: 
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Changes to the agency  

During 2021-22 there were no changes to the agency’s structure and objectives as a 
result of internal reviews or machinery of government changes. 
 
 
Our Minister 
The Hon Chris Picton MP is the Minister for Health and Wellbeing in 
South Australia. 
 
The Minister oversees health, wellbeing, mental health, ageing well, 
substance abuse and suicide prevention. 
 

 

Our Executive team   

Chief Executive Officer 
Rebecca Graham is accountable to the 
Governing Board for the provision, 
management and administration of health 
services and achieving the overall 
performance of the public health system for 
BHFLHN. 

 

Aboriginal Health - Director 
Peter Taylor is responsible for initiating, 
planning, implementing, coordinating and 
delivering Aboriginal Health programs.  
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Chief Information Officer 
Abdel-rahman Bassal is responsible for Digital 
Health and Information Technology.  Abdel is 
tasked with leading the implementation of 
technology solutions that improve our 
engagement with consumers, simplify 
workforce processes and deliver innovative 
solutions in collaboration with key partners 
across SA Health and beyond.  

 

Community and Allied Health - Executive 
Director 
Brett Webster is responsible for the efficient 
and effective management of Community 
Health Services resulting in the provision of a 
range of community and hospital-based health 
services responsive to the identified needs of 
BHFLHN.  

Corporate Services - Director 
Daniel Panic is responsible for managing, 
developing, coordinating and monitoring 
significant and critical, corporate and business 
services that support the effective operation of 
health units.  

 

Finance and Business Services - Executive 
Director 
Rose Dickinson is responsible for the provision 
of comprehensive financial services across 
BHFLHN and the Rural Support Service 
(RSS).  
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Medical Services - Executive Director 
Sharon Morton is responsible for the delivery 
of all medical services.  Sharon also provides 
professional leadership and maintains 
professional practice standards of medical 
staff and is the medical lead for the Quality, 
Risk and Safety Team.   

 

Mental Health - Clinical Director 
Dr Brian McKenny is responsible for the 
management of the Rural and Remote Mental 
Health Service within BHFLHN and Mental 
Health Clinical Governance for regional LHNs 
in country South Australia. 

 

Nursing and Midwifery - Executive Director 
Annie Price is responsible for the delivery of 
Nursing and Midwifery professional services 
and also leads the Quality, Risk and Safety 
Team and directs the Residential Aged Care 
Services. 

 

Operations - Executive Director 
Bronwyn Masters is responsible for clinical 
operations with a specific focus on leading the 
eleven hospitals to perform to agreed 
standards and levels of 
performance.  Bronwyn is also Network 
Commander and is the lead for service 
planning, capital developments and health 
network performance.  
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People and Culture - Director 
Mandy Palumbo is responsible for leading and 
managing the delivery of best practice human 
resources services within a business 
partnering framework, implementing proactive 
workforce strategies and interventions within 
services in order to drive 
continuous improvement, performance and 
accountability of workforce goals and 
objectives.   

Strategy and Governance - Director 
Kylie Williams is accountable for the provision 
of high quality and timely support to the Chief 
Executive Officer and the Governing Board.  
Kylie is also responsible for the Strategy and 
Governance team which delivers secretariat 
support to board governance committees, 
corporate compliance, project management, 
ministerials, communications and Freedom of 
Information (FOI).   

 
 
Rural Support Service    
As at the 30 June 2022, the RSS Executive team consisted of: 

Chief Clinical Advisor  
Dr Hendrika Meyer is responsible for co- 
directing the RSS with responsibility for 
delivering a comprehensive range of clinical, 
workforce, governance and business services 
that support regional LHNs. 

 

Executive Director  
Debbie Martin was responsible for co-directing 
the RSS with responsibility for delivering a 
comprehensive range of clinical, workforce, 
governance and business services that 
support regional LHNs. 
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Legislation administered by the agency 

Nil. 
 

Other related agencies (within the Minister’s area/s of responsibility) 

• Central Adelaide Local Health Network 
• Commission on Excellence and Innovation in Health  
• Controlled Substances Advisory Council 
• Country Health Gift Fund Health Advisory Council Inc.  
• Regional Health Advisory Councils (39 across South Australia) 
• Eyre and Far North Local Health Network 
• Flinders and Upper North Local Health Network 
• Health and Community Services Complaints Commissioner 
• Health Performance Council 
• Health Services Charitable Gifts Board 
• Limestone Coast Local Health Network 
• Northern Adelaide Local Health Network 
• Pharmacy Regulation Authority of South Australia 
• Riverland Mallee Coorong Local Health Network 
• SA Ambulance Service 
• SA Ambulance Service Volunteers’ Health Advisory Council 
• SA Medical Education and Training Health Advisory Council 
• South Australian Public Health Council 
• Southern Adelaide Local Health Network 
• Wellbeing SA 
• Women’s and Children’s Health Network 
• Veterans’ Health Advisory Council 
• Yorke and Northern Local Health Network 
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The agency’s performance 
Performance at a glance 

In 2021-22, BHFLHN achieved key performance in the following areas: 

• Launched the Strategic Plan 2021-24. 
• Launched the Consumer and Community Engagement Strategy 2022-2025. 
• Continued to ‘live’ the BHFLHN values of Trust, Respect, Integrity, Collaboration 

and Kindness. 
• Retained Level 1 Performance rating ‘Performing’ with the Department for Health 

and Wellbeing. 
• Completed the construction of Strathalbyn residential aged care precinct 

expansion to accommodate an extra 12 memory support unit places and 24 
residential places. 

• Procured a design team to undertake the design development of the Mount 
Barker Emergency Department. 

• Engaged design consultants to develop a site development plan for the Southern 
Fleurieu Health Service. 

• Maintained accreditation with the Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission 
Commonwealth for all Residential Aged Care Facilities sites. 

• Onboarded 50 Transition to Professional Practice (TPPP) graduate nurses, 
compared to 15 in 2020-21. 

• Provided ambulance smoothing on 312 days, from a possible 365 days, across 
all sites. 

• Increased emergency department presentations, with a growth rate of 13%.  
• Transferred 846 patients from metropolitan hospitals to BHFLHN hospitals to be 

treated closer to home.  
• Transferred 185 elective surgery patients from a metropolitan waitlist to be 

treated in BHFLHN.  
• Provided services to 17 patients through the Carepod program.  Comparatively, 

this patient group would have a significantly longer length of stay in a 
metropolitan hospital.  However, with the comprehensive wrap around Carepod 
service, these patients have been discharged after 36 days. 

• Achieved six out of seven of the SA Health Work Health and Safety Injury 
Management (WHSIM) Performance Measures and 100% compliance for SA 
Health KPIs. 

• Surpassed targets for emergency department ‘seen on time’ triage category 3. 
• Exceeded interim target of 85% for emergency department length of stay < 6 

Hours. 
• Met, consistently, Elective Surgery Timely Admission targets with nil overdue 

Category 1 patients. 
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Agency response to COVID-19 - BHFLHN 

In 2021-22, BHFLHN achieved key performance relating to COVID-19 as below: 

• Opened three mass vaccination clinics, for three weeks, in Mount Barker, Gawler 
and Victor Harbor. 

• Amongst the first to achieve 80% and 90% community vaccination rates in many 
local government areas, including Kangaroo Island. 

• Continued to provide mobile vaccination clinics to specific cohorts including 
residential aged care residents and staff, First Nations communities, disability 
consumers, homeless populations and to vulnerable consumers in their homes. 

• Administered a total of 150,700 vaccinations, the second highest number of 
vaccinations provided by a Local Health Network.  

• Provided 191,145 COVID tests, 145% higher than the 78,179 tests conducted in 
the previous financial year. Testing clinics operated in Gawler, Mount Barker, 
Victor Harbor, Tanunda/Nuriootpa and Kangaroo Island. 

• Re-located Victor Harbor and Tanunda COVID testing sites away from hospital 
locations, including the operation of a drive through testing clinic in Nuriootpa.  

• Commissioned a 21 bed COVID hospital (Angaston and District Hospital). 
• Opened separate respiratory and non-respiratory zones in Emergency 

Departments at Angaston, Kapunda, Kingscote and Tanunda. 

 

Rural Support Service  
In 2021-22, the RSS achieved key performance in the following areas: 

• On behalf of the regional LHNs (rLHNs), successfully negotiated the new South 
Australian Rural General Practitioner (GP) Agreement and developed 135 
contracts for rural GPs by 30 June 2022.    

• Partnered with rLHNs and Department for Health and Wellbeing in the 
implementation of an Aged Care Strategy for regional South Australia, including 
leadership of an aged care costing analysis, workforce planning and 
infrastructure review to inform rLHN business plans. 

• Delivered the Rural Health Workforce Strategy, involving the development of six 
comprehensive rural workforce plans and the investment of $20 million in the 
rural health workforce. 

• Secured $5.5 million in funding to roll out the electronic management system for 
residential aged care sites to all 48 aged care facilities managed by rLHNs. 
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Agency response to COVID-19 – Rural Support Service 

In 2021-22, Rural Support Service achieved key performance relating to COVID-19 
as below: 

• Provided significant support to the implementation and clinical governance of the 
rLHN COVID-19 vaccination programs. 

• Used Integrated Cardiovascular Clinical Network (iCCnet) remote health 
monitoring to help primary health practitioners to manage COVID-positive 
patients with underlying health risk factors in their homes in rural and 
metropolitan areas, alleviating the burden on acute care services. 

• Developed a Virtual Clinical Care (VCC) remote installation service, a rapid 
referral pathway to the COVID Response Care Team for high-risk patients, and 
extended monitoring time for clients to support isolation and at-risk patients. 

• Migrated the Electronic management system for residential aged care sites to the 
Cloud enabling remote access for GPs and staff. 

• Maintained capacity for rLHN nursing and midwifery clinical placements in the 
context of COVID-19 requirements.  
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Agency contribution to whole of Government objectives 

Key Objective Agency’s contribution 
More jobs • Employed nurse practitioners to provide early access to 

care and to reduce unnecessary avoidable 
hospitalisations. Outcomes include improvement in the 
consumer experience and service level engagement. 
Nurse practitioner candidates have also been employed 
to ensure succession planning. 

• Employed a team of Emergency Consultants at Mount 
Barker Hospital to provide high-level clinical care. A 
Nursing Unit Manager has been appointed to lead and 
develop nursing staff.   

• Established a medical training program resulting in 
expanded training positions in 2023 leading to full 
program accreditation in 2024, supporting the learning 
needs of four additional junior doctors in 2023 and eight 
additional junior doctors expected in 2024.  

• Strengthened the Allied Health training and workforce 
pipeline through an increased focus on the Allied Health 
Rural Generalist program and alignment of governance 
and workforce structure, aimed at a providing greater 
support for recruitment and retention of rural health 
workforce.  

Lower costs Costs for consumers were reduced through delivering 
programs such as: 
• The Patient Assistance Transport Scheme. 
• Timely elective surgery. 
• Increasing access to Telehealth services. 
• Home based chronic disease monitoring. 

 
Better services • Provided care to almost 10,000 community consumers 

who are avoiding hospitalisation or residential aged care 
admission through the provision of home based services. 

• Trialled a complex vascular wound care clinic in Mount 
Barker. 

• Extended Community Nursing hours in Southern Fleurieu 
to support emergency department avoidance. 

• Developed new medical workforce models at Mount 
Barker and Southern Fleurieu. 

• Supported a Priority Care Centre at Mount Barker and a 
Hospital in the Home program in Gawler and Mount 
Barker. 

• Increased dialysis capacity at Mount Barker. 
• Increased the delivery of medium complexity 

chemotherapy at Southern Fleurieu. 
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Agency specific objectives and performance 

 Agency 
objectives 

Indicators Performance  

Our People Scholarships • 17 regional health scholarships were 
awarded across rLHNs. 

Rural Generalist 
Program South Australia 

• Rural full-time interns increased from 12 
in 2021 to 18 in 2022 (50% increase). 

• Intern rotations from metropolitan to 
rural areas increased from 40 in 2021 to 
47 in 2022 (17.5% increase). 

• Positions available for PGY2+ resident 
medical officers increased from 12 in 
2021 to 25 in 2022 (108% increase). 

• Advanced skills training posts increased 
from 12 in 2021 to 20 in 2022 (67% 
increase) with another 3.5 FTE fellowed 
GP advanced skill trainees. 

Regional registered 
nurse and midwife 
Transition to 
Professional Practice 
(TPP) programs 

• Participants increased from 102 
commencing in 2021 to more than 260 
commencing in 2022 across all rLHNs. 

 Emergency Nursing and 
Midwifery (ENAME) 

• Provided 14 regional ENAME courses. 

• Developed and delivered six regional 
TPP program ENAME courses. This 
course tailored to specifically meet the 
needs of graduate nurses was 
successfully piloted in 2021. 

Aboriginal Workforce • Increased Aboriginal participation in the 
Regional Enrolled Nursing Cadet 
Program. 21 participants completed the 
program including two Aboriginal 
students. 

Emerging Leaders • 59 emerging leaders from across rLHNs 
plus 30 specifically from BHFLHN 
completed the Growing Leaders 
Program.  
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Improving 
access to 
health services 
in our 
community 

Integrated 
Cardiovascular Clinical 
Network (iCCnet) 

• 254 COVID-positive residents with 
underlying health risk factors in 
BHFLHN used equipment from iCCnet 
for daily remote home monitoring during 
their acute illness. 

• 428 COVID-positive residents with 
underlying health risk factors in 
BHFLHN received daily welfare check 
phone calls from iCCnet registered 
nurses to support them during their 
acute illness. 

• 367 technical support calls provided to 
sites across rLHNs and 1,294 point of 
care tests were performed and data 
transferred to iCCnet databases. 

• New models of five point of care testing 
devices rolled out to rLHN sites to 
ensure the most accurate patient testing 
and data transfer occurs.  

• 72 patients supported and monitored for 
chronic conditions. 

• 2,329 patients referred to Country 
Access to Cardiac Health (CATCH) 
Program. 

• 453 patients participated in the CATCH 
telephone model for cardiac 
rehabilitation. 

Virtual Clinical Care 
(VCC) 

• 50% increase in referrals.  

• Avoided 130 emergency department 
presentations.  

• Avoided 259 preventable hospital 
admissions.  

• 20,184 client contacts. 

• 159 clients participated. 
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Ageing and Disability 
 

• 11% increase in the number of client 
Home Care Packages (HCP) across 
rLHNs, with revenue increasing by 17%. 

• Decrease in the number of National 
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) 
packages of 13%, with an 18% 
reduction in revenue across all rLHNs, 
likely due to COVID impacts. 

Oncology • 65% increase in medical oncologists 
across rLHNs. 

• 100% of new referrals presented to 
multidisciplinary teams. 

• Secured funding for regional McGrath 
metastatic breast nurse. 

• 100% of medical oncologist leave 
covered. 

• Submitted closure report for Expanding 
Country Cancer Services with all targets 
exceeded. 

Palliative Care • Secured ongoing funding ($963,000) for 
regional LHN palliative care telehealth 
services and extended end of life 
choices packages. 

• Secured funding to 2024 to continue 
provision of residential aged care facility 
Hospice in Aged Care Program. 

• Partnered with Country SA and 
Adelaide PHNs to provide GP ECHO 
medical education program. 

• Implemented statewide GP monthly 
education program for palliative care 
and oncology. 

Renal Services  • Increased renal dialysis access with 
additional chairs commissioned for 
activity at Mount Barker. 
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Aboriginal Health • 39 Yarning Circles were undertaken in 
BHFLHN: 
o 16 - community and consumers – 

topics included Community and 
Consumer Engagement Strategy, 
Rural Aboriginal Workforce plan, 
ED re-development, Relationship 
building with community, 
Kangaroo Island healing project, 
and Kangaroo Island nurse 
practitioner.  

o 2 - Aboriginal Workforce Network.  
o 2 - Child Health and Development 

team.  
o 1 - Governing Board and 

Executive.  
o 5 - Cultural Safety Training. 
o 9 - Aboriginal Health Committee. 
o 4 - Aboriginal Family Birthing 

Program.  
Hospital 
Services 

Diabetes Services • Supported growth for the adult 
telehealth diabetes specialist service, 
Berri (RMCLHN), and Lyell McEwin 
Hospital.  

• Key contributor in the EFNLHN Foot 
Health Alliance Project, which built 
referral pathways, established 
relationships with Aboriginal community 
controlled health organisations and a 
monitored foot phone and telehealth 
service.  

• Key contributor to SAHMRI Aboriginal 
Health Chronic Disease Collaborative – 
specifically in the Foot Complications 
Project and the Aboriginal Informed 
Diabetes Workforce Program. 

BloodMove Program • Achieved an average year to date red 
blood cell wastage rate well below the 
national target of 2.0%, in conjunction 
with key partners, SA Pathology, rLHNs 
and metropolitan LHNs,  

• Developed guidelines and procedures 
to enable fibrinogen concentrate use for 
critical bleeds in regional hospitals 
where limited blood and blood products 
are available. 
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South Australian Virtual 
Emergency Service 
(SAVES) 

• Continued SAVES with extended 
hours, operating between 7pm – 7am, 
with 3,683 calls in 2021-22.  

Nursing and Maternity 
Services 

• Secured a Parkinson’s Disease Nurse 
Consultant. 

• Progressed initiatives to strengthen the 
regional voice and develop stronger 
linkages with state midwifery directors 
with a shared aim that SA lead best 
practice maternity services. 

• Supported initiatives to establish new 
nurse practitioner and nurse practitioner 
candidate positions in mental health, 
aged care and emergency practice 
areas. 

Elective Surgery • Transferred 185 Elective Surgery 
patients from a metropolitan waitlist to 
be treated in BHFLHN.  

• Met, consistently, Elective Surgery 
Timely Admission targets with nil 
overdue Category 1 patients. 

Allied Health Country Allied Health 
Clinical Enhancement 
Program plus 
(CAHCEP+) 

• Provided 795 occasions of learning for 
allied health professionals working in 
rLHNs. 

Child Health and 
Development 

• Commenced Improving regional Early 
Childhood Outcomes (IrECO) project. 
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Corporate performance summary 

BHFLHN achieved key corporate performance outcomes including:  
• Completed fire service upgrades at Eudunda and Kapunda. 
• Received a $5m Commonwealth grant for on-site staff accommodation at the 

Kangaroo Island Health Service. 
• Completed the Kapunda Central Sterile Supply Department (CSSD) project. 
• Completed 50 High Street Strathalbyn office accommodation project. 
• Replaced the vertical lift at Kangaroo Island. 
• Installed a nurse call system at Strathalbyn. 
• Completed the Gawler CSSD, Birthing and Theatre Air-conditioning project. 
• Completed a generator upgrade at Strathalbyn. 
• Implementation of the Operating Room Management Information System 

(ORMIS) at Angaston, Gawler, Kapunda, Mount Barker and Southern Fleurieu. 
• Implemented complete connectivity Wi-Fi at Strathalbyn and Mount Barker and 

partial at all other sites. 
• Increased Bandwidth at all sites. 
• Established a microwave bandwidth connection for Kangaroo Island Health 

Service. 
• Achieved 12 month Food Safety accreditation achieved at 10 of 11 sites. 
• Facilitated a Seasonal Preparedness workshop for leadership. 

 

The RSS achieved key corporate performance outcomes including: 

• Provided revenue and claiming services for rLHN delivery of ageing and disability 
programs and identified cost saving opportunities.  

• Provided Commonwealth aged care and disability business support to optimise 
revenue and program compliance.  

• Provided regular financial and data analysis and interpretation of trends and key 
performance indicators (KPIs) to support rLHNs maximise revenue. 

• Implemented new Commonwealth Home Care Package (HCP) claiming reforms. 

• Secured $500,000/year seed funding initially to June 2023 through a 
collaborative commissioning submission to assist child health and development 
service improvements for rLHNs.  

• Completed general paediatrician self-sufficiency clinical plan for rLHNs identifying 
workforce requirements, service demand, future projections and potential unmet 
need. 

• Established three trial sites for the Aboriginal Children’s Pathway including new 
Aboriginal child health and development practitioner roles and developed 
culturally responsive clinical handouts and therapy resources. 
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• Rural Clinical Lead – Stroke visited regional sites (Port Pirie, Wallaroo, Port 
Augusta, Whyalla) and delivered webinar education sessions to Riverland 
General and Mount Gambier hospital medical and nursing staff. 

• Provided rHNs with detailed analysis of patient data and KPIs for SA Telestroke 
service. 

• Launched Phase 1 and Phase 3 of the “Zeus” Telehealth platform for SA 
Telestroke neurologists. 

• Delivered Acute Stroke Education Workshop. 

• Produced educational video for Recognition of Stroke in the Emergency Room 
(ROSIER) specifically for regional healthcare professionals. 

• SA Health Award finalist in collaboration with rLHNs in the category ‘Out of 
Hospital Strategies and Care’ for Bridging Gaps in Regional Palliative Care with 
Telehealth. 

• Implemented regional multidisciplinary meetings in oncology enabling discussion 
of 100% of new patients by a broad range of specialists.  

• Partnered with GenesisCare to provide radiation oncology advice. 

• Increased medical oncology FTE by 65% enabling increased numbers of patients 
to be seen closer to home. 

• Implemented a remote locum service in oncology to provide a consistently high-
quality service and enable cover of services where the oncologist is in a very 
fractional role.    

• Submitted Expanding Country Cancer Services closure report. Target of doubling 
chemotherapy treatments in regional SA was met with 107% increase in 
treatment and 127% increase in medical oncologist consultations across the 
funding period.  

• Facilitated a multidisciplinary approach to recovery and integration of care for 
cardiac patients across regional and remote areas in South Australia through the 
Country Access to Cardiac Health (CATCH) Program.  The CATCH telephone 
model allows patients to access a cardiac rehabilitation service within their own 
homes, reducing strain on hospital-based programs, as well as providing 
secondary prevention strategies to reduce hospital readmissions.  

• Developed residential aged care facility diabetes hypoglycaemic management 
training module. 

• Expanded the Emergency Teams Education Channel subscription to 1558 
regional clinicians.  

• Co-designed Mount Gambier District Health Service Plan 2022-27.  

• Commenced Health Service Planning for Coober Pedy and Roxby Downs using 
co-design approach with regional LHNs.   

• Completed service profiles, incorporating latest demographic and health service 
activity, for each rLHN and their respective health services. 
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• Processed on average, 20,000 revenue, fee for service, rights of private practice 
and medical officer professional development claims every four weeks, 
representing more than $5.2 million in fee for service claim payments for GPs 
and specialists engaged under contractual arrangements. 

• Operationalised new Medical Indemnity Insurance Grant Scheme assessment 
and payment process including the creation of the new fee for service grant and 
audit position to lead the team.  

• Collaborated with DHW Professional Development Team to develop a consistent 
process for medical officer professional development leave recording and 
reporting. 

• Delivered internal audit function according to the Internal Audit Plan. 

• Coordinated the use of the DTN for 46,284 clinical and non-clinical video 
conferencing sessions during 2021-22. 

• Established a virtual home monitoring program in collaboration with Gawler 
Aboriginal health team.  

• Assisted with building the capacity of Aboriginal health workers to support clients 
through virtual home monitoring.  

• Reviewed and approved 50 research projects for commencement in rLHNs.  

• Continued to enable telehealth adoption and increase access to specialist 
rehabilitation services for our community through the provision of more than 100 
multidisciplinary education and training sessions over the past year. 

• Delivered more than 10,000 telerehabilitation consultations statewide, now 
increasing to greater than 30% of rehabilitation consultations delivered through 
video enabled consultations. 
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Work Health and Safety, and Injury Management 
• 100% of required staff have completed Defined Officer induction. 
• 100% of Work Health and Safety Due Diligence reports completed. 
• 100% of worksite inspections are undertaken at the designated frequency. 
• 100% of injuries are reported within two business days to the 1800 Injury 

Reporting line. 

 

Employment opportunity programs 

Program name Performance 

Traineeship 
Programs 

One new trainee (Gawler), identified as Aboriginal or Torres 
Strait Islander. 

Aboriginal 
Employment 
Program 

13 people identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 
were employed. 

Transition to Care 
Professional 
Practice Nurse 
Graduate Program 

42 nursing graduates commenced the program.   

Enrolled Nurse 
Cadet Program 

Two students commenced the program. 

Growing Leaders 42 emerging leaders from BHFLHN and RSS. 

Scholarships 17 Scholarships were awarded across rLHNs as part of the 
2021 scholarship intake (with 15 actualised), including: 

• Six Rural Undergraduates with one awarded from each 
LHN 

• One Margaret Tobin Mental Health Scholarship 

• 10 rLHN Scholarships 
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Agency performance management and development systems 

Performance management 
and development system 

Performance 

Performance Review and 
Development is a process 
for supporting continuous 
improvement of employees’ 
work performance to assist 
them to meet SA health 
values and objectives. 

81% of employees had a Performance Review and 
Development discussion. 

• BHFLHN data includes Rural Support Service. 

Work health, safety and return to work programs  

Program name  Performance  

Workers 
Compensation 
overall claim 
numbers 

23% decrease (77 to 59) in claims lodged compared with 
2019/20, with a reduction of 34% of new claims per 1,000 
FTE. 

Psychological 
Claims 

40% decrease (15 to 9) in psychological claims lodged 
compared with 2019/20, with 8 of the claims rejected as they 
did not meet provisions of the Return to Work Act, 2014. 

Musculoskeletal 
Claims 

30% decrease (44 to 31) in musculoskeletal claims lodged 
compared with 2019/20. 

• BHFLHN data includes Rural Support Service. 

Workplace injury claims Current 
year 

 2021-22 

Past year 
2020-21 

% Change 
(+ / -) 

Total new workplace injury claims 59 77 -23.4% 

Fatalities 0 0 0.0% 

Seriously injured workers* 0 0 0.0% 

Significant injuries (where lost time exceeds a 
working week, expressed as frequency rate 
per 1000 FTE) 

14.74 22.99 -35.9% 

• BHFLHN data includes Rural Support Service. 

* number of claimants assessed during the reporting period as having a whole person impairment of 30% or more 
under the Return to Work Act 2014 (Part 2 Division 5) 
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Work health and safety regulations Current 
year 

 2021-22 

Past year 
2020-21 

% Change 
(+ / -) 

Number of notifiable incidents (Work Health 
and Safety Act 2012, Part 3) 

4 4 0.0% 

Number of provisional improvement, 
improvement and prohibition notices (Work 
Health and Safety Act 2012 Sections 90, 191 
and 195) 

0 0 0.0% 

• BHFLHN data includes Rural Support Service. 
 

Return to work costs** Current 
year 

 2021-22 

Past year 
2020-21 

% 
Change 
(+ / -) 

Total gross workers compensation 
expenditure ($) 

$1383,410 $1,024,204 +35.1% 

Income support payments – gross ($) 655,676 $467,655 +40.2% 
• BHFLHN data includes Rural Support Service. 

**before third party recovery 

 
Data for previous years is available at: https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-
hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn 

 

Executive employment in the agency 

Executive classification Number of executives 

Executive Level C 1 

SAES1 3 
• BHFLHN data includes Rural Support Service. 

 
Data for previous years is available at: https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-
hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn 
 
The Office of the Commissioner for Public Sector Employment has a workforce 
information page that provides further information on the breakdown of executive 
gender, salary and tenure by agency. 

https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://publicsector.sa.gov.au/
https://publicsector.sa.gov.au/
https://publicsector.sa.gov.au/about/office-for-the-public-sector/workforce-information/
https://publicsector.sa.gov.au/about/office-for-the-public-sector/workforce-information/
https://publicsector.sa.gov.au/about/office-for-the-public-sector/workforce-information/
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Financial performance 
Financial performance at a glance 

The following is a brief summary of the overall financial position of the agency. The 
information is unaudited. Full audited financial statements for 2021-2022 are 
attached to this report. 
Statement of 
Comprehensive Income 

2021-22 
Budget 
$000s 

2021-22 
Actual 
$000s 

Variation 
$000s 
 

Past year 
2020-21 
Actual 
$000s 

Total Income 351 785  345 726  (6 059) 319 179  
Total Expenses 337 988  355 648  (17 660) 297 248  
Net Result 13 797  (9 922) (23 719) 21 931  
Total Comprehensive Result 13 797  (9 922) (23 719) 21 931  

 
Statement of Financial 
Position 

2021-22 
Budget 
$000s 

2021-22 
Actual 
$000s 

Variation 
$000s 
 

Past year 
2020-21 
Actual 
$000s 

Current assets - 44 472  - 46 651  
Non-current assets - 152 625  - 158 872  
Total assets - 197 097  - 205 523  
Current liabilities - 75 908  - 57 162  
Non-current liabilities - 37 222  - 37 383  
Total liabilities - 113 130  - 94 545  
Net assets - 83 967  - 110 978  
Equity - 83 967  - 110 978  

 

Consultants disclosure 

The following is a summary of external consultants that have been engaged by the 
agency, the nature of work undertaken, and the actual payments made for the work 
undertaken during the financial year. 
 
Consultancies with a contract value below $10,000 each 
• BHFLHN data includes Rural Support Service. 

Consultancies  Purpose  $ Actual payment 

All consultancies below 
$10,000 each - combined 

Various  $47,696 
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Consultancies with a contract value above $10,000 each  
• BHFLHN data includes Rural Support Service. 

Consultancies  Purpose  $ Actual payment 

Destravis Australia Pty 
Ltd 

Development of BHFLHN 
Clinical Service Plan 
2021-2035 

$121,713 

Ernst & Young Development of new 
legislative, financial, 
workforce, governance 
and risk structures for the 
RSS 

$117,800 

Zed Management 
Consulting 

Development of the RSS 
strategic plan 

$74,075 

BDO Services Pty Ltd GP Database $56,887 

Pricewaterhousecoopers 
Indigenous Consulting Pty 
Ltd 

Rural Aboriginal health 
workforce project 

$56,585 

Aginic Holdings Pty Ltd Data warehouse review 
and strategic plan 

$50,000 

Health Q Consulting Evaluation of the Rural 
Health Workforce 
Strategy 

$48,500 

 
 
Health Q Consulting 

 
 
Development of a model 
and business case for the 
payment of Allied Health 
Attraction/Retention 
Allowance in rLHNs 

 
 
$48,000 

Zed Management 
Consulting 

Rural GP Negotiations - 
project closure review 

$47,160 

Zed Management 
Consulting 

Development of BHFLHN 
operational plan 

$44,575 

BDO Advisory (Sa) Pty 
Ltd 

Rural Support Service 
structure review 

$41,000 

Leadershp Pty Ltd Development of BHFLHN 
Strategic Plan and 

$39,540 
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Consultancies  Purpose  $ Actual payment 
clinician and workforce 
engagement strategy 

BDO Advisory (Sa) Pty 
Ltd 

Indemnity Insurance grant 
modelling 

$36,425 

BDO Advisory (Sa) Pty 
Ltd 

Build Medical Indemnity 
Insurance calculation 
methodology tool 

$30,238 

Power Solutions Dtd Pty 
Ltd 

Aged care costing study $27,544 

Jucaro Pty Ltd Facilitator for GP fee for 
service negotiation 

$22,000 

Destravis Australia Pty 
Ltd 

RSS Paediatrician 
outpatient planning 

$19,890 

Standards Wise Australia Consultancy support $18,941 

Stewartbrown Aged care reform project $18,591 

Flinders University Allied and scientific health 
clinical leadership model 

$18,000 

BDO Advisory (Sa) Pty 
Ltd 

GP fee for service costing 
review 

$16,399 

Board Accord BHFLHN Board review $16,000 

 
BDO Services Pty Ltd 

 
Undertake a review and 
provide a proposal 
regarding office 
accommodation at Mt 
Barker DSM Hospital 

 
$15,000 

Johnstaff Advisory Pty Ltd Kangaroo Island birthing 
review 

$12,600 

 Total $1,045,159 

Data for previous years is available at: https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-
hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn  
See also the Consolidated Financial Report of the Department of Treasury and 
Finance for total value of consultancy contracts across the South Australian Public 
Sector.  

https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
http://treasury.sa.gov.au/
http://treasury.sa.gov.au/
http://treasury.sa.gov.au/
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Contractors disclosure 

The following is a summary of external contractors that have been engaged by the 
agency, the nature of work undertaken, and the actual payments made for work 
undertaken during the financial year. 
 
Contractors with a contract value below $10,000 
• BHFLHN data includes Rural Support Service. 

Contractors Purpose  $ Actual payment 

All contractors below 
$10,000 each - combined 

Various  $95,170 

 
Contractors with a contract value above $10,000 each  
• BHFLHN data includes Rural Support Service. 

Contractors  Purpose  $ Actual payment 

Lancasters Aus Pty Ltd Cleaning and Maintenance 
contract staff 

$422,967 

S.E.M. Traffic Control Pty 
Ltd 

Traffic Control - COVID Clinic $380,762 

Victoria Road Medical 
Clinic 

Chief Obstetric Consultant $144,673 

Flinders University E-Health Research - A/Prof N 
Bidargaddi Parameshwar 

$103,000 

Boandik Lodge Inc Transition Care Program $54,800 

Christine Dennis Safety, Quality and Risk 
Services 

$54,625 

FBE Pty Ltd Provision of Biomedical 
Technician 

$47,943 

Trimast Pty Ltd Provision of Executive 
Operations Leadership 
including incident command 
(Emergency Management) 

$40,680 

The Clare Medical 
Service Trust 

Anaesthetics expertise - Dr P 
Gribble 

$35,419 
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Contractors  Purpose  $ Actual payment 

Resthaven Inc Country Transitional Care 
Program 

$30,490 

Elizabeth Pengilly Services provided for Barossa 
Hills Fleurieu Region 
Community Health Clients 

$24,456 

Matthew Flinders Home 
Inc 

Transitional Care Packages $21,920 

Avancii Services provided to Barossa 
Hills Fleurieu Region 

$18,900 

Hyunjin Kim Administration Services $17,373 

Catherine King Clinical Nurse $16,878 

Michael Beckoff Clinical Advisor $14,947 

People Vision Pty Ltd Claims Management Service $11,987 

Celeste Schammer Dietetic Services $11,814 

Aurora Meliora Pty Ltd Provision of strategic 
organisational development 
advice, coaching and facilitation 

$11,484 

 Total $1,560,288 

 
Data for previous years is available at: https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-
hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn  
 
The details of South Australian Government-awarded contracts for goods, services, 
and works are displayed on the SA Tenders and Contracts website. View the agency 
list of contracts. 
 
The website also provides details of across government contracts. 
 

Other financial information 

Nil. 

The Other information  

Nil. 

https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://www.tenders.sa.gov.au/contract/buyerIndex
https://www.tenders.sa.gov.au/contract/buyerIndex
https://www.tenders.sa.gov.au/contract/buyerIndex
https://www.tenders.sa.gov.au/contract/search?preset=organisationWide
https://www.tenders.sa.gov.au/contract/search?preset=organisationWide
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Risk management 
Risk and audit at a glance 

BHFLHN has an established Audit and Risk Committee (ARC) with an independent 
Chair, reporting to the Governing Board to assist the Board in fulfilling its 
responsibilities regarding risk management, audit and assurance.  

The ARC meets quarterly and receives regular risk reports from BHFLHN as well as 
reports resulting from audits conducted by the Auditor-General’s office, Department for 
Health and Wellbeing (DHW), and internally by the Rural Support Service (RSS).  

 

Fraud detected in the agency 

Category/nature of fraud Number of instances 

Nil.   
NB: Fraud reported includes actual and reasonably suspected incidents of fraud.  

 

Strategies implemented to control and prevent fraud 

BHFLHN Local Health Network processes implemented to help control and prevent 
fraud include the following:  

• Audit and Risk Committee providing advice directly to the Governing Board 
about any instances of fraud reported to the Independent Commission Against 
Corruption and to the Department for Health and Wellbeing’s Risk and Audits 
Branch.  

• Internally, organisation finance are reviewed monthly at multiple levels 
including Executive Committee and Finance and Business Development 
Committee.   

• The Finance and Business Development Committee reviews outstanding 
debts and debt write-offs on a monthly basis.  

• An annual Financial Controls Self-Assessment is undertaken to ensure that 
controls are in place to avoid fraud.  

• An Annual Declaration of Interests Procedure and registers exist to monitor 
any conflicts of interest.  

 
Data for previous years is available at: https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-
hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn 
  

https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
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Public interest disclosure  

Number of occasions on which public interest information has been disclosed to a 
responsible officer of the agency under the Public Interest Disclosure Act 2018: 

0 
 
Data for previous years is available at: https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-
hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn 
Note:  Disclosure of public interest information was previously reported under the Whistleblowers 
Protection Act 1993 and repealed by the Public Interest Disclosure Act 2018 on 1/7/2019.  

https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
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Reporting required under any other act or regulation 
 

Act or Regulation Requirement 

Nil.  
 

Reporting required under the Carers’ Recognition Act 2005 

• BHFLHN released the BHFLHN Consumer and Community (CCE) Strategy 2022 
– 2025 (the Strategy). 

• The Strategy was developed in consultation with the community and staff, 
including online surveys and most successfully, First Nations Yarning Circles. 

• This strategy speaks to people from all backgrounds, but particularly Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people, and it replaces the former Country Health SA 
Aboriginal Community and Consumer Engagement Strategy.  

• BHFLHN actively encourages consumer and carer engagement and seeks 
feedback from consumers and carers about the services that we provide. 

• While respecting consumer choice, carers are provided a choice in the caring 
capacity in all health services. They are regularly involved in case conferences 
regarding a consumer to operate as an advocate, contributing to the individual’s 
health and wellbeing. BHFLHN respect the level of involvement of the next of kin 
or ‘carer’. Where issues are identified support is gained from various services to 
ensure the carer’s health and wellbeing is also acknowledged and catered for. An 
example of this is the availability of respite services within the aged care 
environment allowing the carer rest, while their loved one is receiving the care 
they require.  

• Information provided to carers is easy to read and understand making it possible 
for consultation when informed care decisions are required. All sites ensure 
support when requiring access to external providers to assist with care provision 
or advocacy. 

• Where the carer of a consumer identifies as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander, 
resources are allocated to ensure consumers feel culturally safe. Staff are 
provided with cultural safety training which is mandatory, ensuring appropriate 
recognition and response in health service delivery.  

• BHFLHN is particularly interested in health care environments and how 
consumers and their carers interact with these spaces. BHFLHN continues to 
engage with Dementia Support Australia in order to provide holistic consumer 
centred care, which is also culturally safe for all, ensuring all are able to reach 
their full potential to contribute to the community and feel valued as an individual.  

• BHFLHN has a staff orientation and induction program and a mandatory staff 
training program that ensures staff are educated about the Carers Charter. 

• BHFLHN regularly consults with Health Advisory Councils and other 
representative groups when developing services and programs that affect 
consumers or carers.  
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Public complaints  
Number of public complaints reported  

Complaint 
categories 

Sub-categories Example Number of 
Complaints 
2021-22 

Professional 
behaviour 

Staff attitude Failure to demonstrate 
values such as empathy, 
respect, fairness, courtesy, 
extra mile; cultural 
competency 

54 

Professional 
behaviour 

Staff competency Failure to action service 
request; poorly informed 
decisions; incorrect or 
incomplete service provided 

8 

Professional 
behaviour 

Staff knowledge Lack of service specific 
knowledge; incomplete or 
out-of-date knowledge 

6 

Communication Communication 
quality 

Inadequate, delayed or 
absent communication with 
customer 

20 

Communication Confidentiality Customer’s confidentiality or 
privacy not respected; 
information shared 
incorrectly 

8 

Service 
delivery 

Systems/technology System offline; inaccessible 
to customer; incorrect 
result/information provided; 
poor system design 

0 

Service 
delivery 

Access to services Service difficult to find; 
location poor; facilities/ 
environment poor standard; 
not accessible to customers 
with disabilities 

25 

Service 
delivery 

Process Processing error; incorrect 
process used; delay in 
processing application; 
process not customer 
responsive 

4 

Policy Policy application Incorrect policy 
interpretation; incorrect 
policy applied; conflicting 
policy advice given 

0 

Policy Policy content Policy content difficult to 
understand; policy 
unreasonable or 
disadvantages customer 

0 
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Complaint 
categories 

Sub-categories Example Number of 
Complaints 
2021-22 

Service quality Information Incorrect, incomplete, out 
dated or inadequate 
information; not fit for 
purpose 

0 

Service quality Access to 
information 

Information difficult to 
understand, hard to find or 
difficult to use; not plain 
English 

0 

Service quality Timeliness Lack of staff punctuality; 
excessive waiting times 
(outside of service 
standard); timelines not met 

2 

Service quality Safety Maintenance; personal or 
family safety; duty of care 
not shown; poor security 
service/ premises; poor 
cleanliness 

17 

Service quality Service 
responsiveness 

Service design doesn’t meet 
customer needs; poor 
service fit with customer 
expectations 

25 

Corporate 
Services 

 Administrative services; lost 
property; grounds; car 
parking; leisure and lifestyle 

28 

Treatment  Coordination of treatment; 
inadequate treatment 128 

Cost  Billing practices; 
information; overcharging 10 

No case to 
answer 

No case to answer Third party; customer 
misunderstanding; 
redirected to another 
agency; insufficient 
information to investigate 

17 

  Total 352 

• BHFLHN data includes RSS and Rural and Remote Mental Health Service 
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• BHFLHN data includes Rural Support Service and Rural and Remote Mental Health Service and BHFLHN Community 
Mental Health. 

 
Data for previous years is available at: https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-
hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn 

 Service Improvements 

 

 

  

Additional Metrics Total 

Number of positive feedback comments 576 

Number of negative feedback comments 352 

Total number of feedback comments 957 

% complaints resolved within policy timeframes 64.01% 

Improvements that have occurred following complaints or consumer suggestions 
include: 

• Improved processes to check and monitor aids for daily living. 
• Increased completion of medical record forms recording consumer valuables 

on presentation/admission. 
• Planned for Maggie Beer Foundation program implementation. 
• Provided regular training to staff at COVID-19 testing sites about swabbing 

techniques. 
• Collaborated with Dementia Australia to increase capacity of staff to positively 

intervene with consumers living with dementia to improve/enrich daily life and 
activities. 

• Increased cleaning schedule for consumer private spaces with regular audits. 
• Reviewed and reduced documentation required at COVID-19 testing sites. 
• Improved signage of waste containers for specific items e.g. rubbish bins for 

face masks. 
• Installation of heaters in consumer bathrooms. 
• Changed menu choices. 
• Added hot breakfast menu items. 
• Amended process for after hours recording of consumer appointments. 
• Launched and implemented the BHFLHN Connecting with Purpose framework. 
• Provision of Speaking Up for Safety™ program facilitated by Cognitive Institute. 

  

https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
https://data.sa.gov.au/data/dataset/barossa-hills-fleurieu-local-health-network-bhflhn
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Compliance Statement 

 

Barossa Hills Fleurieu Local Health Network is compliant with 
Premier and Cabinet Circular 039 – complaint management in the 
South Australian public sector 

Y 

Barossa Hills Fleurieu Local Health Network has communicated the 
content of PC 039 and the agency’s related complaints policies and 
procedures to employees.                       

Y 
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Appendix: 
Appendix A – Audited Financial Statements 2021-22 
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